European Voluntary Service in Poland

ANAWOJ ASOCIATION…. is looking for 1 volunteer from Programme Countries for
EVS in Grodek/ Poland

Hosting place: School Complex in Grodek
2017-1-PL01-KA110-038257
from 01.10.2017 to 30.06.2018

Description of host organization
This school complex in the village Grodek is located on the edge of the Knyszyn Forest, 36 km far from Bialystok in
Northeast of Poland. The School Complex consists Primary School with 198 students in 12 departments and the
Secondary school with 112 students in six departments. Students learn English, Russian and Belorussian language.
The school from Gródek has realized various projects co-founded by the European Union within the European Social
Found. The school holds the titles: The School without The Violence, The School of The Dreams, The School with the
Class, The Humanitarian School. Since two year we also cooperate with European volunteers within Erasmus+
program. In the last 3 years we hosted 6 volunteers from Belorussia, Spain and France for each 9 months. The
volunteers provided different workshops i field of creative arts and non-formal education and learnt us more about
their countries and cultures. These meetings aroused great interest among our pupils and teachers. That’s why we
would like to continue and deepen the activities in this field.

Proposed activities for EVS volunteers:
 Support in the school club (care centre after formal
lessons) by preparation and organizing of creative (and / or
sport) activities for kids in the age 6-14 years
 Assistance in preparation of school feasts and local
ceremonies.
 Organization of language workshops, non-formal
meetings and games about their countries, cultures and
traditions.
 Creation of own activities (in field of sport, music,
theatre, multimedia, literature, languages ...)
 Animation of different non-formal activities inside and
outside of the school (in co-operation with other local
institutions – culture centre, forest district, kindergarten ....)

Local environment:
Gródek is located in the North – East part of Poland, in the eastern part of the district of Bialystok. By the
municipality runs the road E-65, connecting Bialystok and Minsk through the border crossing at Bobrownikach. The
muncipality of Grodek has arround 5800 inhabitants. The unique ecological placement is the fact that the whole area
of the municipality is located in a Polish Green Lungs and the western part of the municipality is located within the
Knyszyn Forest Landscape Park. Clean air and water, the abundance of different species of plants, birds and animals
is unique in Europe, which creates excellent conditions for the development of tourism and recreation.
The village has convenient public transport with Białystok. There is the Cultural Center, the music festival called
Basowiszcza (festival for independent Belarussian Rock-music) takes place annually. There are various folk festivals.
There is a bay called “Zarzeczany” and the sports centre. There is a indoor swimming pool 9 kilometres far from
Gródek. The only drawback of the region is quite high unemployment faced by locals and the absence of
perspectives for young people. One problem is also absence of space for youth, where they can spend their free
time.

Volunteer’s profile:


We are looking for:

1 volunteer (from Programme Country

only)


We wish to welcome motivated young people, interested in



working with children and young people.
Welcome are active volunteers with creative hobbies (like plastic



arts, handicraft, music instruments etc or like sport), interested in topics of
Global education.
Volunteers should be autonomous as they will live alone in a flat in a rural
area.

More details with movies you can find here:
http://anawoj.org/goszczenie-wolontariuszy/
Application deadline for candidates: 12/08/2017
To apply: please send your CV+ application form + photo
to the following email-address: anawoj@interia.pl

